Theft Of Cell Phones

01/16/2015 | Officer Joe Franklin, Public Affairs Unit

On Wednesday January 14th, 2015 FedEx reported a theft of cell phones that has possibly been occurring since early January 2015. FedEx employees Michael LUEVANOS (24) and Ernesto LUEBANOS (27) stole numerous boxes of cell phones from a Yuma FedEx facility.

LUEVANOS and LUEBANOS admitted to FedEx investigators and also to Yuma Police Department Officers to taking part in this theft. Yuma Police Detectives served search warrants at LUEVANOS’ and LUEBANOS’ residences and on their vehicles. During the investigation seized numerous cell phones were seized. LUEVANOS and LUEBANOS were booked into the Yuma County Detention Center for the charges of Theft and trafficking in stolen property.

Adriana AGUILAR (22) was arrested during the service of the search warrants and booked into the Yuma County Detention Center for the charges of hindering prosecution in the 2nd degree, possession of stolen property, and tampering with physical evidence.

The Yuma Police Department encourages anyone with any information about this case 15-3246 to please call the Yuma Police Department at (928) 373-4700 or 78-Crime at (928) 782-7463 to remain anonymous. Remember if your information leads to an arrest you may receive up to a $1,000 cash reward.